UNIT 2: Social Inequality
Mark on how confident you are with each topic and what you need to do, use this as a checklist for your revision notes and then to keep track of the topics
you have revised. Tick and date once you have completed the tasks.
What do I need to do to improve my
I have made
I have
I am
Topic
How confident am I?
understanding – create a mind map, write revision
note cards, use online tests, attempt some practice
question papers, read and highlight my notes….
OR
I could
teach

I would
need to
look at my
notes

I can not
remember

Who do I need to seek support from to help me
progress

Social Inequality
Content from syllabus

Be able to define ‘stratification’, in
terms of it being about different
groups of people having different
(unequal) amounts of:
 Wealth
 Income
 Status
 Power
Use the following concepts when
exploring stratification:
 Class
 Status
 Life chances
Explain how stratification exists in
terms of:
 Glass
 Gender
 Ethnicity
 Age

Specific skills or knowledge to be assess

my revision
notes on this
topic

revised
this topic

confident
on this
topic

Evidence

Describe and explain how someone’s
life chances are affected by the
amount of wealth, income, power and
status they have
Explain how wealth, income, power
and status are affected by class,
gender and ethnicity
Describe different sociological
explanations of why some people are
poor, but also know the strengths and
weaknesses of the different
explanations:
The cycle of poverty
The culture of poverty
Structural explanations
Welfare dependency
Long-term unemployment
Exclusion
Be aware of the recent patterns of
inequality in the UK
Be able to debate the following
questions about stratification:
Is modern Britain a meritocracy?
Is modern Britain a classless society?
Is class inequality more or less
significant than gender inequality,
ethnic inequality or age inequality?

